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Here you can find the menu of Evergreen Organics in Doha. At the moment, there are 18 courses and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Evergreen Organics:

delicious food, rather small portions. the cheesecake was super and very full. overall quite expensive, beautiful
inside seats and beautiful outside seats at the sea. good selection of food. excellent berry kombucha! updated by
previous review on 2022-02-15 read more. In pleasant weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area,

And into the accessible spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't
like about Evergreen Organics:

I think most comments on here will be overly exagerated. although I like to keep thinks real! Okay so food is
great especially desersts. However its way overly priced for such smalll portions. If you don’t enjoy being full this

is the place for you. This is less about veganism and more about commodity, it is simply a business. Had their
burger and aubergine soup, beet root ravioli and cheescake. read more. It's definitely always an event to be in a
typical saloon and to eat; to feel like a cowboy for once with a beer and also the finger food like crispy fries,
onion rings or a hearty burger, the place serves but also dishes from the European context. If you decide to

come for breakfast, you are offered a hearty brunch, Above all, the tasty juices enjoy great popularity among the
guests.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
KOMBUCHA

Past�
RAVIOLI

Condiment�
SYRUP

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Pancake�&amp;comm�;
Frenc� Toas� an� Waffle�
BLUEBERRY PANCAKES

Ingredient� Use�
BANANA

MEAT

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BURGER

SOUP

DESSERTS

Desser�
MUFFINS

CHEESECAKE

CREPES

BLUEBERRY PIE

PANCAKE
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 07:00-23:00
Wednesday 07:00-23:00
Thursday 07:00-23:00
Friday 12:30 -23:00
Saturday 07:00-23:00
Sunday 07:00-23:00
Monday 07:00-23:00
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